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STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF ALBANY 

JENNIFER WHITE, KA THERINE WEST, CHARLOTTE 
WELLINS and ANNE REMINGTON, 

Plaintiffs, 
-against-

AFFIRMATION 
ON BEHALF OF 
PLAINTIFFS IN 
OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO 
DISMISS 

HON. ANDREW CUOMO, as Governor of the State of New 
York, and the NEW YORK STATE GAMING 
COMMISSION, Index No. 05861-16 

Defendants. RJI No. 

CORNELIUS D. MURRAY, an attorney duly admitted to practice before the courts 

of this State, hereby affirms under penalties of perjury as follows: 

1. I am the attorney for Plaintiffs in the above-captioned action and 

respectfully submit this Affirmation in support of Plaintiffs' opposition to Defendants' 

Motion to Dismiss for failure to state a cause of action. 

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and complete copy of a "Special 

to the New York Daily News" dated November 19, 2015, written and submitted by 

Attorney General Eric Schneiderman. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and complete copy of an archived 

post which was submitted by Attorney General Schneiderman on behalf of Plaintiffs as 

NYSCEF Document No. 21 in a case entitled People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DraftKings 

(Supreme Court, New York County, Index No. 453054/2015). 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and complete copy of NYSCEF 

Document No. 25 submitted by Attorney General Schneiderman in People ex rel. 

Schneiderman v. DraftKings. 



5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and complete copy of a 

Memorandum of Law in support of a Motion for a Preliminary Injunction submitted by 

Attorney General Schneiderman in People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DreftKings, Inc. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and complete copy of a 

Memorandum of Law submitted by Attorney General Schneiderman on behalf of Plaintiffs 

in People ex rel. Schneidermar v. DraftKings. This document was NYSCEF Document 

No. 76. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and complete copy of an article 

from the Washington Post entitled "Daily Fantasy Sports Sites Say Their Users Aren't 

Gambling. They're Wrong." This document was submitted by Attorney General 

Schneiderman in People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DraftKings. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a true and complete copy of an opinion 

from the Attorney General of the State of Hawaii, addressing the issue of whether Daily 

Fantasy Sports constitutes "gambling." This document was submitted by Attorney General 

Schneiderman in People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DreftKings. 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a true and complete copy of an opinion 

of the Attorney General of the State of Maryland, addressing the issue of whether or not 

Daily Fantasy Sports is gambling. This document was also submitted by Attorney General 

Schneiderman in the case of People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DreftKings. 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a true and complete copy of an opinion of 

the Attorney General of the State of Illinois, addressing the question of whether or not daily 

fantasy sports constitutes gambling. It was submitted by Attorney General Schneiderman 

in the case of People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DreftKings. 
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11. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a true and complete copy of the opinion 

of the Attorney General of the State of Texas, addressing the question of whether daily 

fantasy sports constitutes gambling. It was submitted by Attorney General Schneiderman 

in a case entitled People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DrafiKings. 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 'K" is a true and complete copy of the 

Affirmation of the Attorney General of the State of Mississippi, addressing the question of 

whether daily fantasy sports constitutes gambling. It was submitted by Attorney General 

Schneiderman in a case entitled People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DraftKings. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" is a true and complete copy of an opinion 

of the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana, addressing the question of whether or 

not daily fantasy sports constitutes gambling. It was submitted by Attorney General 

Schneiderman in a case entitled People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DraftKings. 

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit 'M" is a true and complete copy of an opinion 

of the Attorney General of the State of Nevada, addressing the question of whether or not 

daily fantasy sports constitutes gambling. It was submitted by Attorney General 

Schneiderman in a case entitled People ex rel. Schneiderman v. DraftKings. 

15. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is a true and complete copy of an article 

entitled "Former Congressman Says DPS Is Cauldron of Daily Betting." It was submitted 

as a document by Attorney General Schneiderman in a case entitled People ex rel. 

Schneiderman v. DraftKings. 

16. Attached hereto as Exhibit "O" is a true and complete copy of an article 

entitled "Why Sheldon Edelson Is Against Daily Fantasy Sports." 
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17. Attached hereto as Exhibit "P" is a true copy of the Assembly Legislative 

Memorandum in support of the bill that became Chapter 237 of the Laws of2016. 

18. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" is a true copy of the Senate Legislative 

Memorandum in support of the bill that became Chapter 237 of the Laws of 2016. 

DATED: Aprilk_,2017 /)- ·"~ 
Albany,NewYork ~ ~~ );YJu 

Come!~ ;~urray, Esq. ~ 
G:\DAT A \Health Department\CDM\Daily Fantasy Sports Lawsuit\AMmurray.docx 
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AG Schneiderman: It's bad gamble to bluff the law - NY Daily News Page 1 of3 

Attorney General Eric Schneiderman: Daily fantasy sports bluff the 
law in N.Y. 
BV ERIC SCHNEIDERMAN 

SP[CIAL TO Nf:W YOIU( lJAIL Y NlWS l hursrlay, November 19, 2015, 8:3(> PM 

The CEO of PraftKlngs suggested that 1t operates in the "gambling space," and descr ibeiJ its fE'Venuf' morlicl dS "idicnlir;il to a casino." {Sc on OLSONIGC nv IMACiESI 

My job is to enforce the law, without fear or favor. For more than a century, New York Jaws have hanned gambling. The few narrow exceptions that exist - whit'h do not Include 

sports betting- all come wlth strong regulation and oversight to ensure fairness and protect New Yorkers from fraud. 

So when a massive, illegal gambling operation exploded ln New York - along with n!leg11tions of potentinlly fnwdulent practices - it was not even a question that my responsibility 

was to take action. That is why I have asked a court to stop the top hvo daily fantasy sports companies, DraftKings and FanDuel, from continuing to operate in New York. 

Daily fantasy sports is much closer to onlinc poker than it is to traditional fanta~y .~ports, Unlike most traditional, season-long fantasy sports sites, which make most of their money 

from administrative fees and advertising, FanDucl and DraflKings take a cut of every be.t. That is what hookies do, and it is lllcgal in New Yo1k. 

DAVID BOIES: SCHNETDllRMAN'S OVURHEACH ON FANTASY SPORTS 

In fact, as our court papers lay out, these companies arc based on business models that are identical to other forms of gamhling. fanDucl was created by a veteran of the legal onlinc 

betting Industry in the United Kingdom, while the CEO ofDraftKings suggested Lhal it operates in the "gambling .~pace," and described its revenue mode! as "identical to n casino." 

FanDuel and DraftKings have made the argument, over and over - i1tt11Jding ycstenfoy in this paper - that they run "games of r.kill" and are therefore legal. This is nonsense. New 

York law prnhibits sports wagering- betting money on a future event outside of the gambler's control - regardless of the skill involwd. Yet this provision of the law is deliberately 

ignored by both FanDuel and DraftKings. 

Consider the final moments of a football game where the outcome has been decided and the winning-quarterback takes a knee to nm out the clock and asr.ure victory. Let's say it's 

Eli Manning, and the Giants are defeating the Eagles or the Cowhoys. Stntistlcally, this play would cost the quarterback one yard - a yard that could make the difference b~_tween 

someone on DraftKings or FanDuel winning or losing tens of thousands of dolla1s. 

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ag-schneiderman-bad-gamble-bluff-law-article-1.2... 4/3/2017 



AG Schneiderman: It's bad gamble to bluff the law - NY Daily News Page 2 of3 

FanDucl was crc;ited hy a veteran of the legal online betting industry in the Unitr?d l\inp,dnm. 1scon rn.>0N1r,ETTY IMflC:,ESl 

What dld that have to do with the bettor's skill? It's the classic risk involved in sports betting. 

Games of chance often involve some amount of skill; this does not make them legal. Good poker players often beat novices. But poker is still g:1mbling, and running a poker room -

oronline casino - is illegal in New York. 

Like on!ine poker, daily fantasy sports rely on a steady stream of "minnows" to fei=d the "sharks." That's why more than 89% of one site's players are losers, despite seemingly 

endless TV ads promising easy money. This doesn't hear on the question of whether daily fantasy sports is legal - but it is a reminder that laws against gambling are more than just 

the whims of the state. 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW APP: GET 11·IE DAILYNJ\WS ON ANDROID &iOS 

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ag-schneiderman-bad-gamble-bluff-law-article-1.2... 4/3/2017 



AG Schneiderman: It's bad gamble to bluff the law - NY Daily News Page 3 of3 

Eric Schneide1 nl<ln is New York's altomey genet al. (OAlll<Y WILLIAMS/FOil NEW YOHK DAILY NF:WS) 

In fact, we have heard from experts that daily fantasy sports plnyers are increasingly showing up in Gamblers Anonymous meetings and the offices of addiction counselors. In 2013, 

the National Council on Problem Gambling estimates the annual cos ls of gambling addiction in the United States at about $7 billion, including- from crime, incarceration and 

bankruptcy. 

Daily fantasy sports may be a particularly pernicious form of illegal gambling precisely bemuse it is so easy to access. Players can lose lots of money with a few touches on th ch 

smartphone - any time, any place, drunk or sober. Finally, it is extraordinarily difficult to verify the age of a gambler when they are nothing mote than an online i<lentlty. 

Daily fantasy sports companies are welcome to try and persuade the Legislature, the governor and the public that their businesses should be legalized and regulated like eve1y other 

form oflegal gambling in New York. Until then, I believe they are as illegal as a casino in Times Square - and, in the absence of any con:;umer protections or oversight, potentinlly 

more harmful. I was elected to enforce the law, and that's exactly what I intend to do. 

Elie Schneidemum is New York'5· 11ttomey gene ml. 

:92.0H-l New York Dllily NO\l/'l 

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ag-schneiderman-bad-gamble-bluff-law-article-1.2... 41312017 
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!FI LE'l'il~ qWV/r ~~KP>e~f¥aie~1~1!)'!11lroi0>11;; g)!tp~ 14~AA1Mf· Last week :wwEllisact $144IMJ t.'l./ 2o15 

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 21 RECEIVED NYSCEF' 11/17/2015 

F!'\ONT ALL HANDOM GADGETS ::>POP.TS Gfl.MiNG PICS 1/1/0H.LDME\NS VIC1EOS ASl<f~E~DDIT AVV\N MUSIC FUHMY ME\i\IS f~~kJUll~G 

reddit~ 
cornrnents relatod 

This is an archived post. You won't be able to vote or 
comment. 

We quit our jobs to pursue a 
dream of starting a fantasy 
sports game company. Last week 
we raised $1.4M to do it. AMA. 
subrnitted 3 years ago ·r by dkredditor 

We are 3 guys who played 
fantasy sports so much that we 
thought we could build a business 
around it. We all quit our jobs at 
the same time, started the 
process of trying to get money 
from people, went broke, but 
ultimately succeeded in the end 
(so far). Ask us anything. 

Edit: 

Proof is here: 
http:/ /www Jaceboolccom/draftki 
11gs and here: 
http: I /www. IJizjou ma Is. com/ !Jos;t 
on/blog/startups/2012/07 /draftki 
nus-fantasy =sports'" at! as~ 
venture.html 

24 81 comments share 

All 81 Comments 

sortecl by: best 

[ -] PowerTaxRelief .4 points 3 years a9o 

I wasn't sure how I felt about this idea until you 
explained it fully. Holy crap this is awesome. Get 
this on Grantland--your target audience! 

W8nt to ioin? Log in or -':>iqn up in :o:;econds. I E:ngHsh 

welcome to 

/r/IAmA 

SUBMIT AN AMA 

REQUEST AN AMA 

HIDE AMA REQUESTS 

Subm sr:al"ch 

Submitted on 26 Jul 2012 

24 
points (70% upvoted) 

https://redd.it/x5zrn 

paSS\NOf'd 

D remember me re-sot pas:~word 

unsubscribe from this subreddit 

9,625,318 
SUBSCRIBERS 

21,680 
ONLINE 

Please check out our 

C-Hck l·kHY:'l to request being added to our 
calendar. 

Click t!E~n~ to search AMAs by category! 

AMAs are scheduled in Eastern Standard 
Time (GMT-5:00). 

https://www .reddit.com/r/IAmA/comments/x5zrn/we _quit_ our jobs _to _pursue_ a_ dream_ of _starting_ a/ 
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We quit our jobs to pursue a dream of starting a fantasy sports game company. Last week we raised $1.4 M t. .. 

Wow .. thanks! I'll check out Grantland 
thanks for the tip! 

[-] [deleted] J points 3 years ago 

First of all, what's your website? Second of all, 
what has been your biggest setback, and finally, 
why in the hell did you guys do this (make the 
company, when there already exist so many 
fantasy sports leagues), 

Thanks! 

[···:] , !1-:;"-~i cH ''j f.S] S points 3 years ago* 

1. Our site is http://www.clraft.kinus.com 
2. Hard to say what the biggest setback 

was but here are a few .. raising money 
is extremely difficult .. dozens of 
meetings canceled last minute .. you 
spend the entire night preparing for a 
meeting with a guy who can make you 
or break you, and he cancels the 
morning of the meeting. Thats 
incredibly heartbreaking and 
demoralizing. The other big one is 
when your friends or family aren't 
100% behind you. One of the other 
guys has had a lot of issues with his 
personal life on this ... and it comes out 
in stressful situations. 

3. The concept is different from traditional 
fantasy leagues. Our concept is a 
mashup between poker and fantasy 
sports. Basically, you pick a team, 
deposit your wager, and if your team 
wins, you get the pot. Fantasy sports 
has a carve out from the 2006 
gambling regulation because its 
considered a game of skill. This concept 
where you can basically "bet" your 
team will win is new and different from 
traditional leagues that last an entire 
season. [edit spelling and addition of 
#3] 

[""] [de!ated) -1 points 3 yean; aqo 

13 
Nov 

13 
Nov 

13 
Nov 

13 
Nov 

13 
Nov 

13 
Nov 

15 
Nov 

16 
Nov 

18 
Nov 

18 
Nov 

19 
Nov 

19 
Nov 

20 
Nov 

20 
Nov 

p(~fSOtl Oos<;dpl:ion 

Betsy 
Arn.c;rican 

10am Student 
Mayotte 

/\s~>i>::tl'lnce 

12pm Ron ,Jon>rny Porn Star 

12pm flobot:> Musicians 

! ... od~hlHld 
FORTIS 

2pm 
i'JhHtin 

Exoskelton 
Team 

4pm Gn1r~ CipGl:> Voice Actor 

Toyota Mtrnl 
Hydrogen 

4pm powered car 
team 

production team 

5pm Rainn \Nibi)1·1 Actor/Author 

UnJon of 
Nonprofit 

1pm Conc•.orn(·:>i) 
science 

advocacy 
St;bnfosts 

organization 

12pm Cad Z!rn1YJcr Author 

3pm 
Jal;k You Tube 

Do1.1ql;is-0 Personality 

Keith "Bang 
Celebrity Tattoo 

3pm Bang" 
McCurdy 

Artist 

3pm HolHJt&r Production 
TtHJ1h Company 

11am 
Col. Richard Former SRM71 

Graham Pilot 

Hubble 
2pm Heritage Scientists 

Team 

Submitting: 

AMAs shoulc! be about 

Sorneihlng uncornmon that plays a 
central role in your Ufe, or 

A truly lnterostin~J and unique evc:nt. 

Explanation and examples of this 
rule can be found here 

https://www.reddit.com/r/IAmNcomments/x5zrn/we quit our jobs to _pursue a dream of stmiing a/ - - - -- -- -
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We quit our jobs to pursue a dream of starting a fantasy sports game company. Last week we raised $1.4M t... 

So this is "a game of skill", and online 
poker is "a place where terrorists 
launder money and destroy the soul of 
America"? Of course! 

All AMAs require proof. 

Proof ~.:;hou!d be included !n the te;<t 

of !he post when you start your /\M/\. 
lf il' rnu;~t retnnin confidential, you 
can rnessatle it to the. rnotiE.;rr.i!·on.~. 
and wo <>1n verify you, 

28 Sei:ft-] bat'n1'.:\/~_f4juice 20~~2ts 3 f#:Bi'll'..J~Y-6&< orHvE.H 05 Oct NASA HOW!1~ GARH 

For~i'O'~'ifl~''fgnorance, 8tl't1"WM''e'xactly are 
,,02oct f" . I 

Mars Travel Scitmtisfs ~)(')(; nure '0fJuµ'lliafl'$.lnCGrlllr1U prOO 

fantasy sports? 

Pg>g1¥j~tWfr\'g0Y!V~trn~~~ \l/l~n\'!'g~'mes in The Legend 

of Zelda, you know, the "favourite sports of 
Hyrule" kind of thing that totally would never 
exist in real life? Like, uh ... fishing? 

There are different types, but I'll give you a 
simple example. For our daily fantasy 
baseball, you have 9 positions, pitcher, 
catcher, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, short stop, and 3 
outfielders. You pick any player from any 
team playing in any game tomorrow. I might 
pick a pitcher from Atlanta, a catcher from 
Detroit, and so on. My team gets points 
when the players on the real teams perform 
certain things. For example, when anyone on 
my fantasy team hits a homerun in real life, 
I get points on my team. The person with 
the most points at the end of ALL the games, 
wins. In our case, you win the total wager 
amount of all the people who had teams in 
that contest. If there were 10 people and 
each put in $10 dollars, you'd win $100 
(minus 10% which goes to us). 

[-] KorayA 2 po;nts 3 yea1·s ago 

Have you thought about using PFF stats to 
change scoring? Using their advanced metrics 
you could revolutionize fantasy football. I 

suppose you could do the same with 
sabremetrics, I've been waiting for someone to 
do this for a while. 

No I haven't .. would be interested in hearing 
about it though .. can you elaborate on it 
more? 

and exan 1ples 

l'<oques! threads 

F\.equests rr1ust be reasonable and 
realistic, All requests rnust have 5 
qut:H?t!ons 'fr.1r the person being 
reque~>ted, 

Requesiis for cclebfi!ies mus! 
contain !heir con!aol info in 
the body of th" 

See here for information about 
requests 

Co1nmenting: 

Please note: 

Ali Initial rHsponses to posters rnust 
_ contHin n. propedy punctuated 

qu-eslion. 

Allen1pl.ing lo this rulo 
adrdin'!l a ? lo a non will 
result in a ban. 

Soo rnorH on our con1rr1e:nt. removais 
policy hore 

Other: 

Useful Links! 

Step-by-step r;uidc: to doing_ an 
AMA 

2. 01.,,- Traffic and Visitor Slals 

https://www.reddit.com/r/IAmA/comments/x5zrn/we _quit_ our jobs _to _pursue_ a_ dream_ of _starting_ a/ 
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